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Long gone, your chance's gone
You know you need a decent goodbye
And tonight I feel like breaking someone else's heart
So breathe in slowly, make some time to let your scars
grow back now
I feel your heartbeat on the ground but it's something
more than what you tell me
Oh, oh just get it over with
You know you really want to
And this
(You're walking away)
Can't
(My skin is so thin)
Be the only way to live a dream
[x2]
You're coming back I'm such a fool
I haven't earned a single thing yet
As I say 'cause if it is I've lost much more than what you
offer
(I know that you can not take this alone, alone)
And you were nothing but a novelty
Careful with my honesty with decency of what it means
So breathe in slowly, make some time to let your scars
grow back now
I feel your heartbeat on the ground but it's something
more than what you tell me
Just get it over with, you know you really want to
You know you really need to now
(i'll ride on broken dreams and broken hearts; kiss with
me)
And this
(You're walking away)
Can't
(My skin is so thin)
Be the only way to live a dream
[x2]
Please tell me the easiest thing to do
(this is for you and i, and i)
this is for us
(take it back, take it back, take it back, take it back,
before i....)
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and never loving is left out empty for you [?]
i said...
(don't leave me here! don't leave me here!!)
(i'll ride on broken dreams and broken hearts for you
and this is all, this is all)
so breathe in slowly make some time to let your scars
grow back now
i feel your heartbeat on the ground with its something
more than what you tell me
let's get this over with
let's just get his over with
let's just get this over with now
i told you it's over, i told you
hold your breath and stay for a little
for you, and goodbye
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